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“The thickness of  things” highlights the materials and textures. 
This new collection succeeds in highlighting the density of  our 
materials around two main themes: Galent Green and Black is back.
 
The two themes: 
“GALANT GREEN” 
Like Proust’s madeleine, this theme is a gentle reminder of  childhood 
and more broadly, an ode to memories. 

The large tables, those decorated with old linen and beautiful 
objects, inspire and seduce us. Embroidery, vintage art from 
the time, dresses our linen finely. It represents very small motifs 
drawn from vegetal and mineral nature: bouquets of  mimosas 
and bees made of  gold thread. These patterns and colours enliven 
our linen that we will pass down to future generations, along with 
the family rituals that leave us a taste of  childhood and mischief.  

“BLACK IS BACK”: 
Contemporary and graphic, black, always timeless, returns in small 
touches in the interiors. For spring and summer, black is softened 
into midnight blue and retains the purity and the naturalness of  
the interiors. It works perfectly with white. Secret coves lined with 
sandy paths, cypresses and myrtle bushes... the richness of  the 
details of  the Presqu’île motif  invites dream and imagination.

The 3D cube iconic motif  is transformed by the magic of  digital 
printing. It enhances our linen by lending it an additional texture. 
Broken down into blues, olive green and silver, these three variants 
are synonymous with modernity, chic and simplicity

The art of  the table





4.

1. Tablecloth Vert (Green) Galant white, “Mimosa” embroidered linen, 170x170 cm, 170x250 cm or 
170x320 cm, boxed corners from €299 - 2. Head-to-head Vert Galant, embroidered linen: €129 - 3. 
Vichy mimosa linen napkin, 45x45 cm: €17 - 4. Florence platane and mimosa Napkin, pure linen ladder 
hem, made in France, 45x45 cm or 50x50 cm, from €20 - 5. Cubanisto ochre Tablecloth, pure linen, 
from €229

3.

5.



1. Florence platane Tablecloth, pure linen, 170x170 cm, 170x250cm or 170x320 cm, from €179 - 2. 
Florence Mimosa Napkin, pure linen ladder hem, made in France, 45x45 cm or 50x50 cm, from €20 / 
Vichy Mimosa Napkin pure linen 45x45 cm: €17 / Vert Galant white tablecloth, “Mimosa” embroidered 
linen, 170x170 cm, 170x250 cm or 170x320 cm, boxed corners from €299 - 3. Cubanisto Tablecloth 
pure ochre linen, from €229 
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1. Cubanisto Charcoal Tablecloth 170x170 cm, 170x250 cm or 170x320 cm, digital print 
“Cubes” on linen, anti-stain treatment and 3 cm boxed corners from €229. - 2. Florence 
charcoal linen table runner: €79 - 3. Florence charcoal napkins, 45x45 cm or 50x50 cm, 
starting from €20 - 4. Presqu’ile Tablecloth, cotton satin digital print, 150x150cm, 150x250 cm 
or 150x300 cm from €129 - 5. Florence napkins, pure linen, silver and white, from €20.
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